group to build 9-hole private club at Bridge-
port, W. Va.,... Forest Smith, builder of
Clock CC, Whittier, Calif., to build courses
with homesties bordering at Yorba Linda and
at San Juan Capistrano.

Memphis (Tenn.) CC to have new million
dollar clubhouse, pool and cabanas ... New
18-hole course of Deepdale Club (NY Met
dist.) designed and built by Dick Wilson
seeded by South German bent from same source
in Germany that provided bent seed for original
Deephole in '25 ... Churchill County Golf
Assn., to build 9-holes at Fallon, Nev., says
Dick Berney, one of association's organizers
... Three golf cars and 200 carts and sets of
clubs destroyed by fire at Woodbridge G&CC,
Lodi, Calif.

Herman Coeller from Southside CC, Pad-
duch, Ky., to pro job at Bowling Green
(Ky.) CC succeeding Charley Lamb, retired
... Neil Christian from Downriver CC to
new Esmeralda course at Spokane, Wash.,
is pro ... Chuck Pridy succeeds Bill Stew-
art as aspt. Hillcrest CC, Los Angeles ...
Bill retires on pension ... John Steinberg,
Hillcrest mgr., retires and made Hillcrest life
member.

Willborn Jamison now pro at new Tull-
ahoma (Tenn.) ... Patty Berg 54 points
ahead of Babe Zaharias as AP "woman ath-
lete of year" ... Third was women's tennis
champion, Doris Hart ... Shows how
women's pro golf has grown up ... J. H.
Alexander now pro at Jonesboro (Tenn.) CC.
Bill Tryon at his 20th Hole Golf, 15 W. 5th
ave., Center, Scottsdale, Ariz., has every prac-
tice and instruction gadget he's been able to
locate, in use for his customer ... Bill says
quite a few of the gimmicks that pros may be
inclined to view as "Rube Goldbergs" have
been definite helps in practice.

New Antelope Valley CC, between Palm-
dale and Lancaster, Calif., designed by Wm.
F. Bell, one of most pictureque newer clubs
with fairways winding between grotesque
Joshua trees ... Don Erickson is pro here
... Midwestern chapter, National Shade Tree
Conf., have 11th annual meeting at L'asalle
hotel, Chicago, Feb. 22, 23, 24 ... Suprenant
National GC, Bolton, Mass., new building,
publicized as going to be "world's longest
course." ... Burt Suprenant is owner of the
course, originally 9-holes ... Clarksdale, Miss.
getting new 9-hole public course with "Doc"
Livingston as pro-supt.

James G. Harrison get five new courses built
in 1955 ... Jim designed and built Maple-
hurst CC, Frostburg, Md., 18 for Sleepy
Hollow CC, Nitro, W. Va. ... Walnut Hills
CC, Columbus, O. (18-holes, plus three prac-
tice holes) ... Warwick Hills CC, 18 at Flint,
Mich. ... Harrison also remodeled Highland
CC, Pittsburgh, Pa., and selected site for new
course at Tyrone, Pa.

Bill and Dave Gordon building 18 for
Buena Vista CC, near Vineland, N. J. ... Buena Vista will be opened in spring, 1957 ...
Charley Arena from Melrose CC (Phil-
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70 Miles Per. Gal. Gas
Up to 20 Miles Per Hr.
COSTS 50% LESS
Ideal for golfers, industrial plants, farms, etc. Also ideal for Child's 2-pass. Cars. Free Literature Write Eshelman Co., Dept. GC-22 109 Light St., Balt. 2, Md.
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Ful NAME
Golf Ball Markers
DurAMARK Die
Serrated surface gives better imprints.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

Packard & Wadsworth
Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Fleetwood 2-2113
11 South 14 Grange Road La Grange, Illinois

William B. Langford
Golf Course Architect
Balanced Topographical Design
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

Geoffrey S. Cornish
Golf Course Architect
Fiddler's Green South Amherst, Mass.
Phone: Amherst 1392 WK

Tifton Hybrid Bermudas
Emerald and Meyer Zoysia
Southern Turf Nurseries
Box 569, Tifton, Ga., Tel. 616 or
Lakeland, Ga., Tel. 62
All stock certified by Georgia Improvement Association

Bob Baldock
Golf Course Architect
1905 Blackstone Presno, California

The Original
Golf Ball Markers
DurAMARK Die
Serrated surface gives better imprints.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

Philadelphia Section PGA reelected Henry Poe, Reading (Pa.) CC to its presidency and returned Walter Silkworth, Rydal (Pa.) CC to office as treas. . . . Leo Frasch, Atlantic City (N. J.) CC was elected 1st vp; Harlan Wills, Lebanon CC, 2nd vp, and Angelo Paul, Meadowlands CC, sec.

Jack Greer is owner and operator of new 18-hole semi-private course at Lawton, Okla. (pop. 55,000) . . . Course adjoins Ft. Sill which has population of about 25,000 . . . Course is 6,977 yds from back tees . . . Seaside greens . . . Pro is Ed Hesler with Wayne Pierce and Jackie Moore as assts. . . . Supt. is Guy Greer.

Intensely interesting story of historic Tchoupitoulas plantation, now Colonial G&CC, at New Orleans, written by Dr. Eugene Louis Fortier of the family which acquired the site in 1808 . . . Title for the land traces back to 1741 . . . Robert C. Lavacek from Silver Lake CC, Rockford, Mich., to pro job at Green Ridge CC, Grand Rapids, succeeding Danny Nowak, drowned on hunting trip last fall.

Steve Bull, former Wisconsin amateur star, is new pro at Meadowbrook Town & CC, Racine, Wis. . . . Randy Quick is new assistant to Hank Gardener, pro at Tripoli CC, Milwaukee, scene of this year's Miller High Life tourney . . . Merrill Hills CC, Waukesha, Wis., will stage its 2nd annual Snow Ball golf event Feb. 12 . . . Elks Club (Manitowoc, Wis.) bought former 9-hole layout of Lakeside CC which moves to new 18-hole course.

Floyd Farley building par-3 course in Tulsa for Seth Hughes, Phil Branniff and C. M. Warren . . . 15 acre site about a mile from Southern Hills CC . . . Farley asked to design and build another par-3 course on 20-acre site and busy with several full-size courses in Oklahoma now on drawing boards.

Los Angeles city golf courses played 690,665 rounds in 1955 according to the annual report of General Manager George Hjelte and Golf Supervisor Americ Hadley of the City Recreation and Park dept. . . . Rancho golf course, site of last LA Open, led the play with 123,662,
For your convenience—Golfdom’s
Buyers’ Service

Check off your needs, tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You’ll get prices, literature direct from the sources of supply.

Golf Course

- Aerifying equipt.: Fairway □ Green □
- Architects: course □ house □
- Ball washers
- Ball washing compounds
- Bent grass stolons
- Bird houses
- Brown-patch preventives
- Compost mixers
- Crabgrass control
- Divot fixer
- Drinking fountains
- Fertilizers: solid □ liquid □
- Flags (greens) □ flag poles □
- Fungicides
- Generators (gasoline)
- Gopher killer
- Hole cutters

Pro Shop

- Bags: canvas □ leather □
- Bag carts, for players
- Bag supports
- Bag racks
- Bag Tags—Guest Tags
- Balls: regular □ range □
- Ball markers □
- Ball reconditioner
- Ball retriever
- Calks, for shoes
- Caps and hats
- Cars (motor driven)
- Charge books — for pro shops, green fees, etc.

Club House

- Athletes foot preventives
- Bars (portable)
- Bath mats
- Bath slippers
- Deodorants
- Hose
- Hose clamps
- Humus
- Incinerators
- Insect fogging machine
- Insecticides
- Lopping-in machine
- Leaf pulversizer
- Miniature course const’n □
- Mowers: putting green □
  - whirlwind □ tee □
  - fairway □ rough □ hand □
- Mower grinders
- Peat moss
- Pipe
- Playground equipment
- Putting cups
- Rakes (worm cast & clean-up)
- Refuse containers
- Rollers: power □ water filled □
  - sand (for greens, tees)
- Sandbagging equipment
  - club cleaning machine
  - clubs: woods □ irons □ putters □
  - club head covers
  - club repair supplies
  - cushion-sole inserts
  - display equipt.
  - dressing for grips □ bags □
  - electric golf cars
  - golf bag covers
  - golf club protectors
  - golf gloves
  - golf grips: leather □ composition □
  - golf practice devices
  - golf shoes
  - grip dressing
  - handicap racks □ cards □
  - mech. range ball retriever
  - disinfestants
  - floor coverings
  - folding table (banquet)
  - link type mats
  - lockers
  - massage equipt.
  - printing

Send information
To: Nome _____________________________
Club Title _____________________________
Address ______________________________
Club __________________________________
Tee: Name _____________________________
Town _____________________________ State _________
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30th YEAR OF SERVICE

as golf’s clearing-house of information on the most successful operating practices and products.

Make use of it!

Each month GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service . . . for time, labor and money-saving guidance of your officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. Send in the form below. Keep them informed on the latest how-to-do-it ideas!

FILL IN BELOW – MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Name of club: ..................................................

Address ........................................ Town: .............................

Zone ( ) State ................................ By. ................. Position ...............

President’s:

name ...................................................... (Zone ......)

Add.: ............................ Town: ........................ State: ............

Grn. Climm’s:

name ...................................................... (Zone ......)

Add.: ............................ Town: ........................ State: ............

Manager’s:

name ...................................................... (Zone ......)

Add.: ............................ Town: ........................ State: ............

Course Superintendent’s: (Greenkeeper)

name ...................................................... (Zone ......)

Add.: ............................ Town: ........................ State: ............

Professional’s:

name ...................................................... (Zone ......)

Add.: ............................ Town: ........................ State: ............
LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

SINGLE Lip and DOUBLE Lip HEAVY DUTY Blades for all Makes of Fairway Mowers — Hand and Power. Putting Green Mowers — Power Mower Blades — Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and heat treated to insure long wear and guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Order on your Club Stationery for Special Club Discount. Dealers and Repair Shop orders are also given prompt attention and wholesale prices. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $15.00 and over.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

PRO-SUPT. AVAILABLE - 1956 - GOOD PLAYER AND TEACHER. FULLY CAPABLE. BEST OF CREDIT. ADDRESS AD 202 c/o GOLFDOM

PRO — WANTS POSITION WHERE FIRST CLASS OPERATION OF PRO DEPARTMENT - TEACHING PROMOTION OF GOLF INTEREST - EXCELLENT MERCHANDISING SERVICE AND ALL AROUND VALUE FROM THE WORK AND ATTENTION OF AN EXPERIENCED PRO IS NEEDED. EXPERIENCED MAN WITH EXCELLENT RECORD AT PRIVATE CLUBS AND IN CHARGE OF STORE GOLF OPERATIONS. PLEASE GIVE DETAILS OF YOUR SITUATION AND NEEDS AND I'LL TELL YOU IN FIRST LETTER WHAT I CAN DO TO MAKE MYSELF WORTHWHILE. ADDRESS AD 203 c/o GOLFDOM.

Class A PGA member with experience in designing and constructing courses, wants to build and operate course as Pro-Greenkeeper for public or private concern. Address Ad 206 c/o Golphm.

PRO — 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE, DESIRES CHANGE FROM YEAR ROUND POSITION TO A SEASONAL ONE. QUALIFIED IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF, INCLUDING MANAGEMENT TO GREENKEEPING, NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN CLUBS. EXCELLENT ANALYST AND INSTRUCTOR. CLASS A PGA MEMBER. PRESENTLY EMPLOYED. BEST REFERENCES: HIGHEST CREDIT RATING OBTAINABLE. ADDRESS AD 207 c/o GOLFDOM.

Middle Aged Couple desires to manage medium sized Country Club. Man also thoroughly experienced in course maintenance, plus professional services if desired. Wife A-1 caterer—thoroughly experienced in all phases of kitchen and dining service. Address Ad 211 c/o Golphm.

Greenkeeper — 25 years experience, desires change. 21 years at a championship course. Can take full charge in entire maintenance 18 or 9 holes. Address Ad 215 c/o Golphm.

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCED PRO-WIFE TEAM TO MANAGE DRIVING RANGE — OR COUNTRY CLUB. TOP REFERENCES. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ADDRESS AD 217 c/o Golphm.

PRO JOB WANTED—professional, 43, settled, will stay on job and work. First class business man and instructor. Club repair and golf-promotion a specialty. Thoroughly reliable and dependable. Highest references regarding character reputation, and qualifications. Will do a good job. I may be just the man you want. WHY DON'T YOU WRITE ME? Address Ad 221 c/o Golphm.


JOBS OPEN


Pro-Manager wanted for Summer season (1956) at 9 hole country club course. Write: Rochester Country Club, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED: Manager for 400 member country club. Write for interview stating qualifications and experience in managing bar, kitchen and swimming pool. Also yearly salary expected. Manh-Nah-Tee-See Country Club c/o Mr. Louis Casola, President, 208 N. Madison St., Rockford, Ill.

ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL TO WELL KNOWN P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL AT POPULAR MIDWEST DAILY FREE GOLF COURSE. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN. TEACHING, SELLING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS WORK. ADDRESS AD 204 c/o GOLFDOM.

Wanted — Golf Pro for nine-hole private club —Northeast Missouri-Grass Greens. Small salary plus all golf shop concession. Address Ad 210 c/o Golphm.
Assistant — April 15th to Nov. 15th. Shop management, teaching junior classes, club repair and general shop work. Will have extra help. Must be honest, willing to work, neat in appearance and well mannered. Good spot to learn pro business. George Vanderbrul, Rochester 13, New York.

Greenkeeper Wanted. Must be willing to work and able to handle machinery and pipe. 18 hole midwest course. Good equipment. Salary $4,000 to $5,000 for nine months per year. Address Ad 208 c/o Golfdom.

SALESMAN WANTED: WELL ESTABLISHED CONCERN IS LOOKING FOR SALESMEN TO CALL ON THE GOLF PROFESSIONALS. A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES. 10% COMMISSION. SELECT TERRITORIES OPEN. ADDRESS AD 209 c/o GOLFDOM.

ASSISTANT WANTED — P.G.A. PRO desires young ambitious assistant by April 15th. Clean cut and good character. Good player also willing to do shop duties or willing to learn. Address Ad 212 c/o GOLFDOM.

PROFESSIONAL WANTED — P.G.A. MEMBER for municipal 18 hole course at summer resort. Need aggressive sober man, experienced in promotion. We have greenkeeper. Wife an advantage to run lunch counter and sell tickets. Staff salary and experience. Commission possible. Address Ad 214 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO AND WORKING GREENKEEPER WANTED FOR CENTRAL ILLINOIS FINEST PRIVATELY OWNED PUBLIC 9-HOLE COURSE. FEB. 15 TO OCT 15 OPERATION. MUST HAVE MIDWEST EXPERIENCE AND BEST REFERENCES ADDRESS AD 216 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED: MANAGER WANTED BY 100 MEMBER CLUB IN SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN. ADDRESS AD 218 c/o GOLFDOM.

CADDIEMASTER WANTED — Good salary plus concessions and complete cooperation of club officials and pro for man who can recruit, train and supervise caddies. Give qualifications and references. Address John Watson, South Bend Country Club, South Bend, Indiana.

GOLF BALL WASHER
A few territories open for reliable dealers. Write to: C. E. Probst Mfg. Co. 160 Jacoby Street Maplewood, N. J.

MIDWEST MANUFACTURER OF PROVEN 54 HOLE ELECTRIC GOLF CART IS EXPANDING AREA OF DISTRIBUTION. APPLICATION FOR DISTRIBUTORSHIP BEING ACCEPTED FROM RELIABLE PARTIES. ADDRESS AD 219 c/o GOLFDOM.

MISSOURIANS
So. CALIF. RANGE for lease. Rent only $100, small investment. 100,000 pop. center, 3 courses, Hucklebridge, 3434 Lemon, Riverside, Calif.

For Sale — Rolling 9 hole golf course located in Wisconsin on the shores of Lake Michigan. Situated on main highway ½ mile from 10,000 population. Complete with liquor license $25,000. Additional acreage with 3 bedroom homes and bath and large storage shed $13,000. Address Ad 220 c/o GOLFDOM.

Roseman Park Challenger, 3 sections mower, used one season. $250.00. Morey's Golf Club, 2280 Union Lake Rd., RFD #6, Milford, Mich.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED ANY QUANTITY—ANY CONDITION GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS EASTERN GOLF COMPANY 2337 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX 67, N. Y.

For Sale: 9 hole golf course, Tiffine Grass greens. Completely furnished clubhouse, snack bar, patio. 8 miles city 25,000 population. Only one 9 hole course near. All new mowing equipment, truck, tractor, $20,000 will buy. In Southern state. Address Ad 260 c/o GOLFDOM.

WE NEED USED GOLF BALLS Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on Golf Courses. Cuts and out of round ............36c per dozen Balls round and not cut .........$1.50 per dozen $1.10 per dozen for repainting $2.40 per dozen Golf Range cuts and sorted cuts— including balls deeply cut not accepted at above prices. Send for shipping bags and tags. We pay the freight.

ATTENTION DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS Send us your old cores for recycling with the tested new type paintless cover material. Provide us with the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against splitting in seam. $2.40 per dozen exchange.

MCDONALD & SON GOLF COMPANY P.O. box 366, WEST CHICAGO, ILL. PHONE: West Chicago 50

FOR SALE—7 GANG TORO FAIRWAY MOWER LIKE NEW. WEST POINT VERTI CUT USED 2 HRS. LIKE NEW. JACOBSON GREENS-MOWER 2 YRS OLD GUARANTEED JACOBSON MOTOR SKUITY MODEL 138 LIKE NEW. 300 GAL. BEAM SPRAYER, ON RUBBER, REAR DUAL WHEELS 20 FT. SPRAY BOOM, 140 FT. ¼ INCH HOSE NEW, SPRINKLER, ETC. LOT OF NEW HAND TOOLS. ALL CAN BE BORUGHT FOR HALF THE COST OF NEW EQUIPMENT. A. F. JOHNSON, 1916 DAVY ST. DE KALB, ILL. PHONE 6-4644.

WANTED FOR CASH Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses. Cuts and bumped ..........36c per doz. Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked .15c per doz. Round & perfect $1.35 brands for refilling $2.40 per dozen. Like new top grade for reballing for precision to 1.40 per dozen. NOTE:—Golf rangeulls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN—REBUILDING Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless covers tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

Price per dozen, on exchange $2.80.

— Golf Balls for Retail Sales Only

Same deal as above, but recovered with regulation brand new ballata cover, named, and two coats of durable enamel. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no extra charge. A fast seller at 50c to 60c each. Also use wide range of distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Catalog on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO. 2350 W. Rousee Street, Chicago 18, Illinois
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or a daily average of 340 (closed Christmas Day) . The 1955 figure was 21,276 better than the previous high marked up in 1953.

Joe Kirkwood, Jr., reports 21,000 people used the facilities of his Golf and Sports Center in North Hollywood in the first two weeks of operation, 18-hole par-three course to open soon . Mrs. Mary T. Hastings, mother of Claude Hastings, well known golf salesman, died Jan. 22 at the age of 82 following long illness at a rest home in Newton, Mass. She is survived by sons Claude and Ed and daughters Mrs. Margaret McCarthy and Mrs. Helen Murphy . New address of the Detroit office warehouse of Walter Hagen Golf Div. is 4091 Telegraph rd., Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

Norman S. Johnson, after nation-wide civil service test, awarded permanent appointment as supt. of Los Angeles County Parks and Recreation . Johnson has been with LA County since 1934 and formerly was asst. to previous supt. B. P. Gruendyke . . . Billy Milward to pro spot at Oneida Golf & Riding Club, Green Bay, Wis . . . William H. Diddel is architect for new course to be built at Elkhart, Ind. . . . Tommy Armour’s book, “How to Play Your Best Golf All the Time” recently published in France . . . Olivier Lesourd, French publisher and golf enthusiast, did the translation . . . Desourd also translated and published for French golf promotion the National Golf Foundation’s booklet “Golf Lessons.”

Officers of the newest PGA section, that of Florida, are: Pres. Denny Champagne, Orlando; Vp. Clyde Usina, West Palm Beach; Vp Lou Bateman, Ocala; Sec. “Skip” Alexander, St. Petersburg, and Treas. Henry Bolesta, Tampa.
THAT STRATA-BLOC FEEL

now in four top Wilson wood lines for '56

TOP NOTCH! STAFF MODEL! TURFRIDER! JET!

Burgundy, cognac, mahogany and black beauties, all with the same great Strata-Bloc construction, all with that uniformly wonderful "Strata-Bloc feel."

Here is the widest choice of top quality Strata-Bloc models ever offered. Outstanding confidence-builders with professionally faced drivers...with new face inserts that unmistakably define each power center...with Wilson-specified True Temper Rocket shafts throughout.

Any of these four Strata-Bloc models will make a perfect companion for Wilson

Dyna-Powered irons! P.S. As usual, Strata-Bloc virtually eliminates servicing problems.

Sold through professional golf shops

Wilson

It's Wilson today in sports equipment

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago • Branch offices in New York, San Francisco and 26 other principal cities. (A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)